Tom’s Daily
Fri. 10 May, 2013 – Bruges
REPORTER REPORTING
A lot has been going on yesterday in all
divisions. The cards have been played,
and second pool phase will begin today.
A short overview could be helpful!
We’re happy to spare you from the trip to
the scoreboards (if you didn’t find this
gazette right underneath it.)
Open1 division turns out quite different
than expected. Several pools had some
unexpected upsets. Belgian champs and
runner-ups, Mooncatchers and Gentle
Open take the first place in their pool
after (spectacularly) beating respectively
FAB and CUSB La Fotta. No harm done,
though: the two teams also continue into
the power pools but are these Belgian
teams on a roll? Let’s see that today! In
pool A, Iznogood take the win over
Freespeed but end up second in a
triangle with pool winners Frühsport 02.
Ragnarok seems the only one who can
confirm their status as favourite,
because Cobra Kai had to leave first
place to Tchac 44. Friselis takes first
place in pool F over Germany U23,
although a triangle really made it hard to
tell who was the real favourite.
In Open2 division the initial seedings
seem to be confirmed as far as Blue Arse
Flies, Breizh United and Sun is
concerned. They all take victory in their
pools. The Belgian team Slijpschijven
almost held Sun from three victories with
6-7. Both teams traded points up until 66 , but finally after having scored only two
upwind breaks each, the French
managed to take the game and the
number one spot in pool I. Former
winners of the Open2 division Diabolic

Heaven take the victory in Pool J after
beating second placed Revolution’Air.
In the ladies division, both pools advance
according initial seedings: in pool M, both
Yaka and TILT have three victories, but
they still have play each other, and Yaka
still had to play the third in line: Nice
Bristols. So there is still a lot possible in
pool M. In pool N, CUSB Shout and
German U23 ladies are looking strong.
They are almost sure of the upper
brackets, but they still have to face each
other tomorrow. Game to watch!
WHERE TO WATCH?
We hope you enjoyed
the
games
yesterday!
And
guess what? There
are many more
games to be played
today! Check this out!
10.30h. F1: Tchac 44 - FAB
12.30h. F3: Mooncatchers - Freespeed
15.30h. F9: Gentle Open – Ragnarok
13.30h. F6: Yaka – Tilt
13.30h. F2: CUSB Shout – German U23
11.30h. F7: CUSB 051 – Breizh United
FUN FACTS!
You drank 125 litres of Brugse Zot at the
opening night, Wednesday. Can we break
last year’s record of 1000 litres?
We’re sure you can!

HERMAN’S HAIKUS
Disc resembles bird.
They fly graciously, but
they
are dead when
smacked down.
Tomtom to the party!
The legendary walk to the party. Not as
far as the party in Rimini, but still further
than from your tents to the big tent. For
the new faces, it might look quite a hike,
though after the reception you won’t
even remember going there, and after
the party, you won’t even remember
going back! Check the helpdesk today
when you really don’t want to get lost.

Ordering three special beers then
evidently looks like this:

4. You might have more than three
friends, though. Use this for thirty
beers:

5. Don’t confuse it with the signal for ‘I’ll
down three beers right now’:

HIGH FIVE!
Obviously, you all know your hand
signals. We thought that the set provided
by the WFDF was insufficient to be able
to enjoy Tom’s Tourney to its utmost.
Luckily for you, we’re still here to help you
out!
1. the little finger: you’re
at the bar and you
want to order a beer,
use this sign :
2. You want a special
beer, you use the beer
signal, but you add:
3. We like it if you buy beers for your
pals, and they like that too! Ordering
three beers would look like this:

IT’S JUST A BREEZE
We might have a bit of everything, today.
Sunny periods and showers, a lot of
clouds, quite some wind. Just realise that
this is common in Belgium. Enjoy it like a
touristic attraction. It’s just as much fun
as the holy blood procession!
WE HOPE YOU LIKED THE SHOW

